Origin of Solar system is explored by the question "Why?". Operation of Planet was elucidated by Newton's law. “Multi-impact hypothesis” that unifiedly explains Origins of Asteroid belt, Moon, Jupiter's red spot, using Abduction.
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1. SEED SCIENCE Lab.

Proof by abduction (a means of exploring the origin to the past where neither the earth nor human beings are formed), if it can explain the current multiple mystery in a unified manner with a hypothesis having a physical meaning, the evolution and history of Yuichi’s solar system I understand that the validity of the hypothesis was supported as the truth verified by. The hypothesis which can show the basis of the origin is groundbreaking as an effective means of the origin problem of geophysics which can neither experiment nor theoretically calculate.

**In Multi-Impact Hypothesis, CERRA is formed at Cerres position in Bode's rule, the eccentricity increases by Jupiter perturbation. Sera split about 4 billion years ago by Jupiter's tidal power and became Origin of Asteroid belt.**

Furthermore, Mantle fragments crashed into Earth (12.4 km / s, 36.5 degrees: value derived from Hypothesis) and Moon was formed at Current distance (60RE). Collision position was Pacific Ocean and Crust peeling trace was Isostasy and became Darwin uplift. Multi-Impact of Multiple iProof by abduction (a means of exploring the origin to the past where neither the earth nor human beings are formed), if it can explain the current multiple mystery in a unified manner with a hypothesis having a physical meaning, the evolution and history of Yuichi’s solar system I understand that the validity of the hypothesis was supported as the truth verified by. Impact is Origin of extinction of species, cause Mantle cracks and Formation of plate boundary, It is also Origin of deep ocean floor and Earth twin frequency formation. Earth rotation and Earth core eccentricity and effect of inertial efficiency unbalance compensation were shown as driving force of plate tectonics, Wegener's continental drift theory and ocean floor update theory etc.

Furthermore, Origins of Pacific arcuate archipelago and back arc basin, Mantle exfoliation and Isostasy due to collision, Pressing of Concave plate basin and Convex plate are Origins of mutual slip between Origins of Average depth of 5 km.

Driving force of plate tectonics is due to Inertial efficiency of Earth due to imbalance due to Mantle collision peeling and equalization due to Direction of rotation of Earth. Plate boundary is Mantle crack at Time of collision, Melting point drops due to Pressure decrease and Mantle melts.
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The Origin of The Moon and The deep sea floor bottom and Plate-Tectonics elucidated with Multi-Impact Hypothesis.

8. プレートの駆動力、同じ密度のプレートが上下に重なる理由
8.1. プレートの駆動力は謎であった。①. マントル対流仮説(ホームズ)
②. 前引き後押し仮説 ③. リソフシェア厚さ傾斜仮説 ④. プリッシュマン仮説
⑤. 惯性モーメントアンバランス解消仮説 (本仮説) 偏芯の解消仮説。
マントル・インパクト仮説で地殻プレートが図Aの状態⇒図Bの均質安定状態
8.2. 同じ密度のプレートが他方の下に潜り込んで海溝と和田・ベニオフ帯を
形成するメカニズムの謎もあった。衝突割離時のアイソスタシーで四海盆αを
形成した。

凸プレートと凹プレートが押し合うと、凸プレートが押しつけて凹プレートの下に潜り込む。β。

更に深く和田・ベニオフ帯を形成して、地震発生面に成る。